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Large multi-
use landscape 
(west-central MB 
and east-central 
SK)

Problem - Extremes of 
precipitation and 
temperature have 
significantly affected 
operations in the recent 
past.  
Extreme weather has 
added uncertainty, and 
reduces our ability to 
harvest and haul wood in 
a timely fashion.

PROBLEM to OPPORTUNITY
Opportunity - An assessment 
of LP Swan River’s vulnerability 
to weather extremes and 
climate vulnerabilities was 
needed to proactively mitigate 
future weather extreme 
effects on forest management 
activities such as: 

• road building
• harvesting
• hauling wood
• silviculture
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Extreme weather has been affecting LP’s business and 
ability to harvest and haul wood in a timely fashion.  

The need for Climate Vulnerability 
Assessment

Heavy and early snowfall (mid-
Oct.)  prevented soil from 
freezing all winter.  Skidder 
rutting in January at -30 
degrees was a new challenge 
for us.

Heavy fall precipitation caused fall flooding:
❖ Significantly exceeded spring runoff
❖ Didn’t haul any wood from Sept. to mid-Dec.
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NORMAL wood yard

EMPTY wood yard

Explore organizational readinessPhase One
Organizational Readiness

Phase Two
Pre-vulnerability
analysis

Phase Three
Detailed vulnerability 
analysis

Phase Four
Identify, implement 
and monitor 
adaptation

1
Provide Context

2 
Current Climate and 

Forest Conditions

3 
Future Climate and 

Forest Scenarios

4 Assess Vulnerability

5 Identify and Evaluate Adaptation

6 Implementation and Mainstream 
Adaptation

Vulnerability/Adaptation Framework

Adapted from CCFM Framework in 
Edwards et al., 2015
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Vulnerability Assessment Process

❖Operational and planning staff were chosen from each 
company.  

❖Three phases of researcher-facilitated workshops focused staff 
on: 

1. pre-vulnerability analysis; 
2. detailed vulnerability analysis; and, 
3. short-listing vulnerability options. 

❖Decisions on how to implement and monitor adaptations 
were made.

Phase 1 (organizational readiness): completed in the fall of 2017 when LP 
committed to undertake a climate change vulnerability assessment through 
a larger research project, the Northern Prairie Forests Regional Integrated 
Assessment 

In a commitment to proactively address increasing climatic uncertainty, LP 
determined that they were ready to begin the climate vulnerability 
assessment process.

METHODS
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Phase 2 (pre-vulnerability analysis) involved:
• Providing context for the assessment;
• Describing and identifying current climate and forest conditions through trends, 

relationships between climate, forest conditions and management, and uncertainties 
and knowledge gaps; and

• Future climate and forest scenarios.

Key Elements:
• Steps for Phase 2 culminated with a facilitated workshop with the LP core team of 

operations and planning staff. 
• Forest managers for LP determined that climate change and increasing uncertainty are 

becoming a greater concern for SFM and are already affecting forest management and 
planning on the Forest Management Licence (FML) area.

METHODS

Phase 3

• In-person workshop where 132 potential vulnerabilities and adaptations 
were evaluated as to how they would potentially affect planning and 
operations within LP’s Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) system. We 
then analyzed potential cost increases and risks associated with the 
impacts and the ability to achieve SFM objectives.

METHODS
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Phase 4 
• Ranked the vulnerabilities and prioritized adaptation options (on a scale of 

1-high to 4-low), resulting in a short-list of 12 climate vulnerability 
adaptation options.  We then identified tools within the existing SFM 
systems to implement, monitor, and evaluate the adaptation options.

• Costs were attached to the different strategies. Both market impacts (e.g. 
fiscal impacts) and non-market impacts (e.g. social and cultural, and 
ecosystem goods and services) are considered as well. 

METHODS

Phase 4 

• Note that cost savings will be pursued, but the analysis showed that there 
were many non-market benefits such as forest stewardship and improved 
social licence.  

• This further developed the ‘business case for adaptation’ and how climate 
change and increasing uncertainty might influence investment decisions 
(e.g. access infrastructure, mill yard inventory etc.) for future LP 
operations.

METHODS
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The Business Case for Adaptation
• The ‘business case for adaptation’ helped not only develop capacity 

within LP but is also essential in moving towards proactive 
adaptation and rewarding action. 

• By using the results and evidence from LP’s own operations in 
conjunction with the scoping/planning exercise associated with the 
vulnerability assessment, we can assess the financial and economic 
viability for different types of risk associated with our operations. 

• This allows LP to make more informed decisions for the future while 
also bringing in the time scale of adaptation beyond just long-term 
planning and what we may do short-term versus long-term.

The Business Case for Adaptation
• As the business cases are further developed we will annually review 

shifts in external conditions (e.g., environmental change, market 
change, political change etc.) that might affect forest planning and 
decision making and to what extent those risks can be mitigated. 
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Highlighted 
Outcomes
❖Practical application of CCFM 

approach – FMA/FML scale; 

❖Vulnerabilities to extreme weather 
events were identified, and site-
specific adaptations were developed 
to mitigate each vulnerability;  

❖Results have demonstrated that the 
CCFM approach can be successfully 
applied at the FMA level; 

❖The adaptation tools developed are 
currently being mainstreamed into 
each company’s Sustainable Forest 
Management system with respect to 
climate change. 

Using the results of the vulnerability and adaptation assessment, we then focused on 
priority adaptation and the business case for these adaptations. A business case was 
developed for each short-listed adaptation option.  

1. Natural Range of Variation (NRV) in Forest Management 

2. Maintain representative forest types across environmental gradients

3. Adopt a holistic management approach that balances timber and non-timber goods 
and services

4. Adjust harvest schedules to harvest stands most vulnerable to insect outbreaks

5. Decommission and rehabilitate roads to maximize forest carbon sinks

6. Incorporate study of local forest-related knowledge into forestry and 
environmental education

7. Protect higher-value areas from fire through Fire Smart techniques

8. Enhance dialogue amongst stakeholder groups to establish priorities for action on 
climate change adaptation in the forest sector

RESULTS
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RESULTS – internal capacity
Manitoba highways climate zones (map)

• Zone 1 included Swan River with Winnipeg

• Half truck weights (mean twice as much travel and 
fuel to haul same amount of wood) triggered when 
Winnipeg thaws, but often -20 degrees in Swan River

Took about 4 years of asking – showed climate data 
highlighting temperature differences between Winnipeg 
and Swan River

Allowed us to haul full loads if cold enough (both 
climate mitigation and adaptation!)

• Credit to our Operations Supervisor (Keith Proctor ) 
for enabling this change

RESULTS – Business Case Example

Maintain 
natural fire 
regimes

18

Adaptation Options

sc
o

re

Feasibility Ranking
1 – Desirable/Doable

2 - Possible but harder to accomplish
3 - Greater difficulty for feasibility and 

implementation
4 - Not Feasible

Potential 
Challenges/Barriers/
Recommendations

Uni
que 

#
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RESULTS – Business Case Example

Maintain 
natural fire 
regimes

1.5 1 or 2 –Natural Range Variation (NRV); Part of 
NRV target and it takes time – e.g. to balance 
seral stages
-also patch sizes (disturbance sizes)

4 - prescribed burning unlikely to happen 
because of the high financial risk and political 
risk.

NRV in FMP but needs to 
be followed up in OP and 
Two-year reports – this 
will be part of monitoring 
(FMP).

For the 4 part –
prescribed fire –
governmental barriers
Liability & Risk
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Adaptation Options
sc

o
re

Feasibility Ranking
1 – Desirable/Doable

2 - Possible but harder to accomplish
3 - Greater difficulty for feasibility and 

implementation
4 - Not Feasible

Potential 
Challenges/Barriers/
Recommendations

Uni
que 

#

RESULTS – Business Case Example

Natural Range Variation – NRV fire emulation
• Patch sizes 

• Aggregated moose blocks 

• 23% reduction in roads, while harvesting the same 
volume of wood, benefits include:

o Conserves moose populations due to reduced 
road hunting

o Reduced road disturbance (and reclamation)

o Saves money
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10 to 60 ha 
multiple blocks

NRV Single 832 ha 
block

• The outcomes from this climate vulnerability analysis and adaptation 
implementation will aid in a more structured economic approach to 
address climate impacts and vulnerabilities within LP’s Sustainable Forest 
Management system to be more proactive and less reactive for future 
investment and strategic planning. 

• This work demonstrates the viability of adaptation options to reduce 
current and future costs versus ‘[reactive] business as usual’ without 
climate change adaptation.

• Climate Vulnerability Adaptation planning has increased LP’s capacity to 
adapt to extreme weather events.

CONCLUSIONS
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• Both Strategic and Operational adaptations that are beneficial. 

• Some monetary savings by implementing Climate Vulnerability 
Adaptations, but we found more ecological and social benefits such as 
forest stewardship and improved social license.

• Climate Vulnerability Adaptation (CVA) was well worth the effort, and we 
are continuing to benefit from continuous efforts on CVA.

CONCLUSIONS
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Contact Information
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What 
questions do 
you have?
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